AGENDA
BURIEN CITY COUNCIL STRATEGIC PLANNING RETREAT
Saturday, 24 January 2015, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Burien Community Center, Shorewood Room

RETREAT GOALS:
1. Agree on the City Council’s key priorities for 2015-2016.
2. Utilize our values, interests, and techniques from January, May & October 2014.

Refreshments will be available at 8:15. Be ready to convene at 8:30.

8:30 Welcome and review goals for today Mayor Krakowiak
8:35 Review agenda and ground rules Jim Reid, Facilitator
8:40 Warm-up exercise Everyone
9:00 Discuss and refine Key Priorities for 2015-‘16 Everyone
  ▪ Overview of City Vision and Comp Plan (Kamuron)
  ▪ Review 2014-‘15 City Council priorities
  ▪ Develop Council’s list for 2015-2016 (5-10 items)
  ▪ Focus on high level key priorities rather than details
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Post-lunch refresher exercise Everyone
1:15 Refine Council’s Future Agenda Item lists Everyone
  ▪ Discuss/agree on potential criteria
    o Consistency with 2015-‘16 Key Priorities
    o Resources and time required
    o Community survey results
    o Others...
  ▪ Review Staff Future Item list and non-Council work (Kamuron)
2:45 Summary, next steps Jim, Kamuron
3:00 Determine 2015 Rep’s to Local/Regional Organizations Mayor
3:30 Adjourn